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WHAT ARE WE GOING TO TALK ABOUT?
▪ Balancing our love for homebrewing with our health and 

wellness

▪ Importance of mental awareness

▪ Why “Hacks”?
▪ Tricks, tips, secrets, and shortcuts
▪ Let’s make this as easy as possible!

▪ High-level overview

▪ Just getting the discussion started tonight

▪ COVID-19



WHO AM I AND WHY AM I TALKING ABOUT THIS?
▪ Started extract brewing in Boulder in 1994, moved to SD in 2001 and stored gear 

▪ In 2007, moved to a house in Poway with a 2-car brewery and went all-grain

▪ Joined Barley Engineers in 2007 (Churchill’s) and became obsessed with beer

▪ Joined Quaff in late 2008 and took the BJCP exam in early 2009

▪ Won Quaff Homebrewer of the Year Award in 2011 and 2013

▪ BJCP Grand Master Beer Judge, Mead Judge, and Cider Judge

▪ BJCP West Region Representative 2014 – June 2020

▪ Attended every National Homebrewers Conference since 2010. 



August 2009
246 lb, 2XL

November 2014
252 lb, 2XL

April 2016
255 lb, 2XL

April 2017
200 lb, XL/L

February 2020
179 lb, L/M



HOW DID I GET THERE AND WHY CHANGE?
▪ Homebrewing and BBQ largely replaced ice hockey and hiking in 2009

▪ Had a little $, working hard, traveling, and enjoying eating out

▪ Annual physical showed I was morbidly obese and my liver enzymes were abnormal

▪ Learned about a system people were having sustained success with and started to 
believe I could do it too

▪ After NHC 2016, I was the heaviest I’d ever been  

▪ Focused my time on learning how and what to cook

▪ 10 lb drop in a month was a huge motivator!



WHAT WOULDN’T WORK FOR ME?
▪ Counting Calories

▪ No time to track or analyze calories, macronutrients, or points each day
▪ Didn’t want an App or a notebook

▪ Didn’t want to be distracted with hunger

▪ Didn’t want to stop enjoying life!  



WHERE DID I START?
▪ Bought a digital scale 

▪ Recorded weight daily
▪ Weight is just a proxy for tracking progress
▪ Water weight fluctuations
▪ Delayed results?

▪ Announce your plans or not?

▪ Purge the kitchen and go shopping





TAKING A STEP BACK
▪ Before making any physical changes, I started trying to understand my mind better

▪ Work was crazy busy, and I was looking for some “portable calm” to deal with stress

▪ Many podcasts talked about the value of developing mental awareness

▪ Free two-week “Take 10” trial on Headspace App

▪ This enabled me to begin taking control and making changes



MINDFULNESS LESSONS
▪ Simple is not the same as easy

▪ It is simple to pay attention to your breath
▪ Thoughts will arise frequently that can take your attention off the breath.  Not easy.

▪ Thoughts, emotions, and sensations (like hunger) arise, but pass when observed 

▪ There is a brief moment between stimulus and response where you choose
▪ Touching a hot stove brings an instantaneous reaction
▪ With practice, we can use these moments to choose a response rather than reacting

▪ Beginning again
▪ If you find yourself lost in thought while meditating, you simply begin again.
▪ If you make a mistake on the way to better health, be kind, and just begin again.

▪ Alleviate boredom and frustration

▪ Other people in your life may benefit too



BEGINNING TO FIND TRUSTWORTHY KNOWLEDGE
▪ Seek people who have succeeded as a starting point

▪ Find sources that don’t stand to gain by selling products

▪ Peer-reviewed scientific evidence rather than personal anecdotes (other than mine)

▪ Helpful resources:
▪ DietDoctor.com
▪ NutritionFacts.org



SURPRISE!
IT’S ALL ABOUT BALANCING DIET AND EXERCISE…
▪ Almost all “Diets” come down to balance

▪ 90% of my weight loss was done in the kitchen, not in the gym

▪ If you are working out at the gym all day, you can eat all the pasta you want

▪ Is it worth the calories?  

▪ What exercise do you need to balance out a 750 mL of Black Tuesday?

▪ You will see the results on the scale



PLATEAUS
▪ Target weight loss in 10% body weight 

increments

▪ Allow your body up to 6 months to 
stabilize before taking on the next 
interval

▪ Set your end weight goal and then 
learn to live at that weight and enjoy

▪ Set a guardrail at 5 lb over your goal 
for vacations/holidays



OK, LET’S TALK SPECIFICS

▪ Daily weight measurements showed me causes and effects

▪ Followed the “Slow Carb Diet” in Tim Ferriss’ book, The 4-Hour Body
▪ To change my health, I needed to change my diet, but I needed simple eating rules
▪ This way of eating gets you kick-started and is relatively easy to stick with

▪ Rules and guidelines
▪ Eat 30 grams of protein within 30 minutes of waking
▪ Avoid drinking calories
▪ Avoid white carbohydrates 
▪ Avoid fruit and most dairy 
▪ Eat the same few meals over and over again
▪ Take one “Treat Day” off a week and appreciate all of the foods/drinks you love
▪ Learn to minimize the impact of treat days. 



EARLY HACKS AND TIPS
▪ Avoid alcohol for a while during the early stages to maximize weight loss

▪ Your tastes will change given a little time

▪ Drinking water helps dilute digestion and makes you feel full

▪ Start meals with a fat or lean protein to blunt your blood sugar spike

▪ Take your time when eating



MINIMUM EFFECTIVE DOSE OF EXERCISE
▪ Enhanced fat burning

▪ Exercise in the morning while fasting
▪ Longer moderate intensity cardio sessions while watching TV

▪ High Intensity Interval Training (HIIT)
▪ 15 minutes total. 1 minute all out followed by 1 minute recovery.
▪ Extends fat burning
▪ Kettle Bells – be careful!

▪ Targeted Exercises
▪ Curls – 5 seconds up, 5 seconds down
▪ Push-ups
▪ Myotatic crunch

▪ Take photos every 5 pound you lose



WHAT WAS I SURPRISED TO LEARN?
▪ It takes a long time for medical research to enter the mainstream

▪ Some of our human instincts work against us

▪ The way we eat can be important

▪ Alcohol and calories



OUR HUMAN INSTINCTS WORK AGAINST US
▪ We are designed to consume excess calories

▪ Body stores calories as fat for periods of scarcity

▪ Humans who ate more when they could may have been more likely to survive

▪ Instinct draws us to calorie dense, starchy, fatty, salty foods to store for the future

▪ We may be uncontrollably drawn to overeating foods with a combo of these 

▪ Gaining weight is your body’s perfectly normal response to an abnormal time in 
human history:
▪ Unrestricted access to cheap, calorically dense foods
▪ Limited time to plan, shop, and prepare healthy foods
▪ A lot of bad info pointing us in wrong directions



THE WAY WE EAT IS IMPORTANT
▪ Blood sugar curves, insulin, and the body’s response

▪ A calorie is not a calorie
▪ It’s not what you eat, but what you absorb
▪ Fat burning switch

▪ To promote fat burning, we can limit carbs, fast, or perform moderate exercise

▪ Some foods seem to flatten the blood sugar curve (vinegar, lemon juice, cinnamon)

▪ After a blood sugar spike comes a carb crash, often with intense hunger

▪ Lower glycemic index foods flatten the curve and subdue hunger after

▪ Eating starch or sugar first can put your body in storage mode early

▪ Eat low calorie density foods to feel full with fewer calories



INTERMITTENT FASTING
▪ Aka – skipping breakfast

▪ Don’t take in calories from 8 pm to 12 pm (>12 hrs)

▪ Great kick short cut to fat burning mode

▪ Started later to help maintain steady weight

▪ “Keto” buzz 



ALCOHOL
▪ Distilled spirits have calories, but 

where do they come from?

▪ Alcohol is a 4th macronutrient

▪ 7 calories per gram

▪ The body metabolizes alcohol first, 
before carbs.  Shuts down fat burning 
mode.



COMPLICATING FACTORS & RESTRAINING FORCES
▪ Significant others and children 

to consider

▪ Work stress and travel

▪ Limited funds and/or time 
▪ Good food and exercise 

equipment may not be cheap
▪ It takes time to think ahead, 

plan meals, shop, and cook



RECIPE – TOASTED MACADAMIA NUTS
▪ Costco $15/24 oz bag

▪ Knock off some salt

▪ Toast at 400F till brown

▪ Low carb - 4g/28g serving

▪ Not low calorie – 200 cal/28g

▪ Very satisfying

▪ Easy

▪ Variations: coconut extract, rum

▪ Also try: French Toast Pecans, Cucumbers



MY CURRENT APPROACH
▪ Diet

▪ Plan and cook, eat simple, fresh food with low calorie density
▪ Above ground veggies, lean meat, nuts, and occasional fruit
▪ Avoid sugar/carbs when convenient
▪ Fast from late evening through noon 
▪ Stopped needing to schedule treat days, but always balance out ASAP

▪ Food Healthy Hacks
▪ Make a big healthy meal on Sunday
▪ Keep good snacks on hand 
▪ Shop the perimeter of the grocery store



MY CURRENT APPROACH
▪ Exercise

▪ 5-10 minutes every morning of stretches, push-up, lunges, curls
▪ Ice hockey on Saturdays
▪ Recreational walks and occasional bike rides

▪ Meditation 
▪ 10 minutes each morning
▪ Trying to incorporate mindfulness throughout the day

▪ Weight tracking and evaluation
▪ Understand actions and effects
▪ If I make a mistake, I don’t beat myself up, I just start again.

▪ Work – stairs, standing desk, Bluetooth headset, and wobble cushion on my chair



WHAT HAVE BEEN THE BENEFITS?
▪ Less sweat, but more sweaters!

▪ No more heartburn

▪ I can tie my shoes easily

▪ Fit in airplane seats comfortably

▪ Fewer colds



WHERE I STILL STRUGGLE
▪ Stress eating

▪ Alcohol and food decisions

▪ Parties

▪ Travel

▪ I’m a carb enabler

▪ Loose skin

▪ Too much coffee

▪ Too much meat?

▪ Songs stuck in my head during meditation…



A FEW FINAL HEALTHY HACKS
▪ Balancing Homebrewing and Relationships

▪ Does your partner support your hobby?
▪ Brewing takes a lot of time. 
▪ Have open and honest conversations

▪ Supplements
▪ I take three insoluble fiber capsules, one vitamin D (1,000 unit) capsule, and one B-

complex capsule daily 



WHERE DO YOU GO FROM HERE?
▪ Use COVID-19 down time wisely

▪ Brew Session Beers – Witbier, Scottish, Mild, Berliner Weiss

▪ Homebrew Club weight loss challenge - Quaff’s Biggest Loser 2014
▪ 4 month competition based on % body weight lost
▪ Monthly weigh ins with a pool of prizes



REFERENCES AND ADDITIONAL READING
▪ The 4-Hour Body – Tim Ferriss

▪ Slow Carb Diet, Minimum effective doses 
of exercise, and hacks to make it easy

▪ Headspace App 
▪ 2 week “Take 10” free trial, then 

$70/yearly or $13/monthly

▪ DietDoctor.com
▪ Excellent intro articles, visual low-carb 

food and drink guides, and lots of recipes

▪ How Not To Diet – Michael Greger, M.D. 
(NutritionFacts.org)
▪ Explains our current problem, summarizes 

real medical research, and provides hacks



THANKS!

QUESTIONS/DISCUSSION?

FEEL FREE TO CONTACT ME OR SEND QUESTIONS: 

TRAVISHAMMOND@HOTMAIL.COM
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